Friday, 17 July 2020

Dear Parents
A level Examination Results Day, Thursday 13th August 2020
I am writing to you on what would have been the end of term for all of our students and it is very odd to reflect
on the difficulties we have all faced since the March lockdown and school closures.
Firstly can I say a huge thank you to the Year 13 parents that have kept in touch with us and responded to
newsletters. Many parents have raised the same issue of collection of examination results this year. You told us
that you were concerned that another important moment in your child’s school career would be lost for them.
I am very pleased to inform you that we would like to provide the opportunity for Year 13 students to come to
school and collect their A level results on examinations results day Thursday 13th August. We will arrange this in
the safest way possible and stagger the collection of results from 9:00am to 10:30 am. Students will be able to
access the school site and be with their friends on results day whilst respecting social distancing. Unfortunately,
parents must wait outside the collection area to ensure that we keep numbers to a minimum.
We will, of course, provide the opportunity for any students that do not wish to attend on results day to collect
their examination results online using Go 4 Schools.
All of our Year 13 students will therefore have the choice between attending an allocated time during the
morning of Thursday 13th August to collect their results OR collecting their results online during the same period.
Staff will be on hand at school to help and advise students if they have any questions about next steps or should
they need advice about the examination resit process scheduled for November 2020. I must remind all students
and parents that there is no appeals process this year because of the exceptional circumstances due to COVID-19.
If you would like your son/daughter to attend school on Thursday 13th August between 9.00 -10.30 am the please
can you email Mr Mitchell at;
smitchell@waseleyhills.worcs.sch.uk
Please do this by Friday 7th August at midday, giving your child’s full name. We will then send you an
acknowledgement email response and an email to follow with the time window for collection. If we have not
heard from you by that date and time then results will need to be accessed in Go4schools using the login method
already provided by letter.
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We look forward to celebrating with our students; unfortunately, these young people have been denied the
opportunity to prove themselves in the usual way. As schools and colleges we deeply regret that we could not
complete that journey with them.
Yours sincerely

Mr A.W. Roll
Headteacher
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